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BIJOU 
Steeped in a delicate atmosphere, ‘Bijou’ shines in 
contrasts: shadow and light, matt and shiny, warm and 
cold colours. Exquisite, declined in soft pastel shades 
and metallic glimmer, the collection is created around 
two highlights: 
- a handmade collage of marbled paper, in tone-on-
tone colours with multiple shimmers of gold, silver or 
copper
- an iridescent embossed non-woven sheet with silver 
glow, subdued by matt effects.

An ethereal herb design with japanese influences 
breathes lightness into the range, whereas the matching 
plains have a place of honour as well: oxidized non-
woven wallcovering in untamed colours, or motifs of 
delicate squares enhanced with iridescent stripes, 
merging into a hazy plain. 

Universe of sand and gold, shades of matt white, silvery 
grey, mix of blue-verdigris, pink copper combined with 
slate blue and cortinar violet…

As a jewel box of beauty, this cosy collection will take 
you to a more intimate place such as a boudoir.

The elegance and preciousness of the products 
presented in this range inspired the name ‘Bijou’, 
superb adornment one would like to wear… At last 
our walls can reflect our exquisite taste and our wish to 
dress them up.

… An extremely delicate chromatic range :

Sand, lime, chalk, grège, mastic, pearl grey, dune, 
charcoal, pebble grey, ice blue, silver, rosewood, 
golden brown, eggplant, jade green…

The collage and metallic embossed non-woven are 91 
cm wide.  The other printed non-woven wallcoverings are 
1 m wide and have the usual technical and ecological 
qualities Omexco is famous for: good light resistance 
and european fire rating (B S1 D0), FSC certified and 
approved for use on cruise ships, manufactured with 
recycled fibres and printed thanks to solar energy. All 
products supplied by the metre.

HANDMADE PAPER COLLAGES AND NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING


